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Sasha said through gritted teeth, “Well, I’ll remember what you just said! You won’t ask Matthew for a dime from the 300 million

compensation!”

Helen laughed out loud when she heard Sasha. “Sasha, is there something wrong with your mind? When did I ask money from

Matthew before? Does he have money? He has been relying on our family for a living for the past three years. Will I ask money

from him? You must be kidding! Do you think he’s the same as Liam? Liam is the best son-in-law one can get. Time and again he

will send us stuff and bring us gifts. What about Matthew? What did he buy for our family? Other than asking money from us to

pay for his sister’s treatment, which is a debt that can never be fulfilled, what else is he capable of?”

Liam let loose a guffaw before he said, “Mom, please save Matthew some face because we shouldn’t be angry with a dying man!

But, Sasha, I don’t think you should focus too much on the 300 million compensation. Why don’t you think about the shares of

Cunningham Pharmaceuticals instead? I’ve contacted a lawyer and we can get the shares transferred to Dad just by signing some

documents!”

Sasha felt disheartened as all her family could think about was Cunningham Pharmaceuticals’ shares while Matthew’s life was put

on the line.

Meanwhile, James was nodding his head in approval as he was getting more and more satisfied with Liam.

Suddenly, the door to the room was flung open.

Demi was the first to stand bolt upright. “Sir, how was it? Has Matthew died? How did he die? Sir, please tell Old Master Jackson

that we aren’t related to Matthew in any way and we won’t go and collect his dead body…”

Looking pale, Sasha asked in a quivering voice, “W-What happened to my husband? He isn’t the murderer, is he? It’s just a

misunderstanding, right?”

The man from the Jackson Family who stood by the door did not make a voice while he maintained a bleak expression.

At that juncture, a man stepped into the room and it was none other than Matthew!

All of them inside the room were stunned to see him.

Sasha scurried over and wrapped her arms around Matthew. “Matthew, how are you feeling? Are you alright?” she asked in a

croaky voice.

Caressing her smooth hair gently, Matthew muttered in a soft voice, “You silly girl, I told you I was blamed wrongly by them.

Now, they have already apologized and compensated for my loss. We’re allowed to go home!”

James and his family were dumbfounded.

“H-How’s this possible? Isn't the evidence conclusive enough to show that he’s the murderer? Have you guys made a mistake?

Have you guys been deceived by Matthew?” Helen squealed in a fit of panic.

However, none of the Jacksons responded to her. Instead, one of them yelled at them through gritted teeth, “You guys may go

now!”

Demi questioned in an anxious tone, “What do you mean we may go now? What about Matthew? Isn’t he the murderer? Can he

go too?”

Assuming that she was taunting them, the Jacksons couldn’t help but snap angrily, “Stop pretending as if you knew nothing! Yes,

we indeed made a mistake and mistook Mr. Larson as the murderer. But, we have already compensated and apologized to him.

What else do you guys want from us?”

All of them in the room were puzzled. Did the Jacksons really apologize and compensate Matthew?

Liam said urgently, “How did you guys make such a mistake? Did Matthew show you guys some proof? I’m telling you it can

only be fabricated! He is the murderer! My friend, Jacob, told me he was the one who killed Young Master Jackson! Don’t believe

what he said! Just do some checking on the proof he offered. I’m sure it must be fake!”

With a frown, Matthew challenged, “Liam, are you really this keen to see me getting killed?”

Liam couldn’t help but be speechless.

Demi raised her voice and shouted, “We’re trying to make sure justice is done! Since the Jacksons are holding such a conclusive

evidence against you, how can they make a mistake with that? You’re a murderer, so how can we allow you to get away with this?

What should we do if you just decide to kill my family and I in the future?”

Sasha interrupted immediately by saying, “Demi, what nonsense are you talking about? Why would he do such a thing?”

With a contemptuous look, Demi snapped, “Everything is possible since he is an evil and unscrupulous murderer! Sir, whatever

he showed you guys must be fabricated. Please do look into it!”

The Jacksons roared angrily, “Shut up, b*tch! His video captured the murderer very clearly, even his face. Can he fabricate that?

Damn it, all of you here must be a bunch of fools!”
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